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Secrets and revenge make for desperate measures and fateful choices in this gripping conclusion to

the Fury trilogy.The weather is mild in Ascensionâ€¦but beneath the surface, everything is burning

up. The nightmare Emily Winters has been living through for months shows no sign of ending, as

the Furies stay on the peripheral, slowly driving her crazy. Em feels...different. Sheâ€™s angry, and

never cold, and too strong. Itâ€™s only a matter of time before she turns into the thing she hates the

most. Em needs to take her fate into her own hands, but without Dreaâ€™s help, or anyone to turn

to, Em is quickly running out of options. Crowâ€™s involvement with Em has grown more

complicated. His visions are taking shapeâ€”and it doesnâ€™t look good for Em. But Crow has a

plan, and he will do anything to save her. Anything. JD misses the Em he used to know...and love.

She doesnâ€™t seem like herself; itâ€™s like sheâ€™s hiding something. When JD begins to learn

the truth, he is as scared as he is determined to help her. And Emâ€™s survival may be dependent

on his actions. The Furies love to play games, but this time theyâ€™re deadly seriousâ€¦and they

hate to lose.
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The Furies are no longer content with vengeance; now they want to destroy the town of Ascension

in this third title in the Fury trilogy. Using the high schoolâ€™s production of a Greek tragedy as a

backdrop, this final installment still has plenty of secrets to reveal, as Emily has only days to unbind



herself from the Furies or become one of them. JD, who also knows about the scorned temptresses,

is fighting for Emilyâ€™s freedom as wellâ€”and a chance to finally begin a romance that was always

meant to be. If only Fury Ty didnâ€™t look so much like Emily when she tries to seduce JD and

didnâ€™t have plans of her own, including becoming human again. This fitting conclusion smoothly

wraps up a high-interest series. Grades 8-11. --Angela Leeper --This text refers to the Hardcover

edition.

Elizabeth Miles lives in Portland, Maine, and writes for an alternative newsweekly. Visit her online at

ElizabethMilesBooks.com, at Facebook.com/ElizabethMilesWrites, and follow her on Twitter at

@MilesBooks.

Well, I can't really write this review without spoilers, so.... you've been warned...(that mean's there

are spoilers ahead)*SPOILER REVIEW*I'll just start off by saying the JD and Em getting back

together really made me happy (although JD was pretty annoying..!).I really enjoyed the whole finale

of the Fury trilogy. The only thing that really bothered me was how Eternity ended. It just seemed

too easy to kill the Furies, when Em has technically spent three books fighting them, when they

"died" (?) so quickly. The ending wasn't even very clear: Em claims herself that she wasn't sure

what just happened when her and JD got rid of the Furies.Fury is still one of my favorite trilogies of

al time, though.Hope to read more from Elizabeth Miles soon!

I honestly loved this book I just started this series in the middle of 8th grade and flew through the

first one and the second one I was freaking out and I can't believe that this series is over:( it will

definitely be missed hopefully we get to read another great story from Elizabeth Miles and I know

that a bunch of my friends and I adored this series

I really loved this series!! I found this book in a small bookstore in a shopping center near my house

and I was hooked. I had to read all of them. I really enjoyed this story and found myself routing for

all of them and in the end I got what I was looking for in a book. Thank you so much

I like the Fury trilogy. I gave the book 4 stars because the story line was a bit long. It was a bit long

on explaining why the furies are in town and trying to get to the bottom of the story. I still like the

book. as always I love Em Winters and her life as a high school teen



Not all sequels can live up to the first in the series but this one does. A person can truly relate to at

least one or more of the characters. Very exciting from page one to the very end.

Gift for my granddaughter for Christmas and she is thrilled.

This was a wonderful book that ends the trilogy of the Fury Series. Emily Winters made a mistake

and hurt her best friend which caused the Furies to notice her. She's had the Furies on her trail for

months now and she's also changing becoming more like the Furies. Drea died trying to save and

protect Emily so now she is going to have to find another way to rid herself and the town of these

girls.Emily is a really good person but she made a mistake that hurt someone she loved and now

she has to live with that. She is trying to find a way to defeat the furies for herself but she also

doesn't want others to be killed or hurt from them. She loves JD but she had to do what she could to

protect him even if it means that she becomes the thing she hates.JD is a wonderful guy that would

be considered the dork. He loves Emily but she has been so different that he hasn't known what to

make of it. He loves and takes care of his little sister. He's smart and he pays attention.This book

and series is definitely worth reading.

I really enjoyed this for the last book..I liked how it played out..And glad that em and j.d are together
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